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RESTORE YOUR GLOW, IN THE DARK

REVERSE DAMAGE FROM SUN EXPOSURE

REGENERATIVE SKIN CARE + DNA REPAIR

ENDLESS RADIANCE

GET IN RHYTHM

INCREASE SKIN REJUVENATION

BOOST COLLAGEN PRODUCTION

ENHANCE ELASTICITY

REDUCE VISIBLE SIGNS OF AGING

Face it: day after day, harmful sun rays are making your skin age. From the darkness comes light. Repair 
sun-damaged skin at night. With FINITI® SKIN you can rewind time from the inside out and help reverse the 
negative effects of UVA/UVB exposure from the outside in.

Vibrant skin comes from healthy DNA. No matter 
what state your skin — or DNA — is in, FINITI 
SKIN can help replenish, restore and rejuvenate 
it … while you sleep! This cutting-edge formula 
combines patented and effective AC-11® and 
BioPerine® for transformative results.

By sourcing clinically-tested botanical 
ingredients, we’ve harnessed the power of 
nature and blended it with modern science 
to concentrate and amplify its restorative 
power. This proprietary mix helps decrease the 
appearance of pigment spots and fine lines, while 
boosting your body’s collagen production for 
improved skin elasticity and hydration.

Experience the synergistic fusion of peptides, 
antioxidants, and skin moisturizing compounds 
that support the night-time skin repair cycle. By 
helping to regulate the body’s circadian rhythm, 
which impacts the overall quality of your skin, 
FINITI SKIN aids crucial cellular regeneration and 
clean-up that occurs overnight.

Introducing an anti-aging breakthrough that 
supports the body’s natural ability to:

Supplement Facts
Serving Size: 1 Packet (4.2 g) • Servings Per Container: 30

Amount Per Serving Amount Per Serving %DV

Proprietary Blend 360 mg †
AC-11® (patented Extract of Uncaria Tomentosa), BioPerine® (Black 
Pepper Extract)  

Calories 10
Total Carbohydrate 3 g 1%*

Dietary Fiber 2 g 7%
Vitamin C (as Ascorbic Acid) 50 mg 56%

* Percent Daily Values (DV) are based on a 2,000 calorie diet
† Daily Value (DV) not established

Other Ingredients:  Fructo-oligosaccharides, Citric Acid, Natural Flavors, 
Xanthan Gum, Sucralose
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We’ve enhanced the effectiveness 
of FINITI® SKIN with the addition of 
BioPerine®. Derived from black pepper, 
BioPerine is a powerful bioavailability 
enhancer that ensures optimal 
absorption of nutrients. By increasing 
the bioavailability of AC-11 and other key 
ingredients, BioPerine maximizes their 
potency, allowing you to reap the full 
benefits of this unparalleled product.

EXOTIC INGREDIENT,
ESSENTIAL IMPACT

BIOAVAILABILITY
BOOSTER

Cat’s claw (AC-11®), a remarkable plant 
extract (tropical vine) derived from 
the Amazon rainforest, is known for 
its unprecedented DNA repair and 
anti-aging properties. By supporting 
your body’s natural ability to repair 
damaged DNA from UVA/UVB 
exposure, cat’s claw also helps 
enhance your immune system, and 
increase the production of collagen, 
which directly impacts soft, supple, 
youthful-looking skin.

ac-11® is a Registered Trademark of 
Optigenex Inc. Protected by United 
States Patent Nos.: 6,964,784; 
7,579,023; 7,595,064 

BioPerine® is a registered trademark of 
Sabinsa. Protected by Patent Nos: 
US5,536,506; US5,744,161; US5,972,382; 
US6,054,585; EP0810868; JP3953513; 
CA2247467. 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What does FINITI® SKIN do?
Cat’s claw, found in FINITI SKIN, aids in the natural DNA repair process and helps the skin’s natural ability to repair itself 
due to damage caused by exposure to the sun and UVA/UVB. Our advanced formula contains patented and clinically 
tested ingredients that increase skin regeneration at night as a normal part of the natural sleep cycle and boost your 
body’s collagen production for improved skin elasticity to reduce the visible signs of aging.

What are the key benefits of Cat’s Claw?
Cat’s claw supports your body’s natural ability to repair damaged DNA from UVA/UVB exposure, helps enhance your 
immune system, and increase the production of collagen (associated with soft, supple, youthful-looking skin). 

What are the key ingredients in FINITI SKIN?
AC-11® (patented Extract of Uncaria Tomentosa) and BioPerine® (Black Pepper Extract)  

Where does AC-11 come from?
AC-11 is a safe, and effective aqueous extract of Uncaria tomentosa, a medicinal plant indigenous to the Amazon rainforest. 

Why is BioPerine included in FINITI SKIN?
Derived from black pepper, BioPerine is a powerful bioavailability enhancer that ensures optimal absorption of nutrients. 
By increasing the bioavailability of AC-11 and other key ingredients, BioPerine maximizes their potency, allowing you to 
reap the full benefits of FINITI SKIN.

How should I take FINITI SKIN? What is the recommended dosage?
Mix with 8 fl oz (240 mL) of water each evening. Do not exceed the stated recommended daily serving.

How do I store FINITI SKIN?
Store tightly in a cool, dry place. Do not use if inner seal is broken or damaged.

How many FINITI SKIN stick packs are in one bag?
There are 30 4.2g stick packs per bag.

Can I take FINITI SKIN if I am allergic to one of the ingredients or are 
taking medication?
Always consult a healthcare physician before beginning any new dietary 
supplement if you have allergies or are taking medication.

Can I take FINITI SKIN if I am pregnant or breastfeeding or have a 
medical condition?
Always consult a healthcare physician before beginning any new dietary 
supplement while pregnant or breastfeeding or if you have a medical condition.

Can I take FINITI SKIN with any other Jeunesse products?
FINITI SKIN was designed to work synergistically with the Jeunesse AM and PM 
ESSENTIALS, Reserve™, and L1FE NMN products.


